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Page 1: Under the Sea - Missing Numbers 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50

Page 2: Under the Sea - I Spy and Add to 20

8+1 = 9

6 + 4 = 10

10 + 4 = 14

12 + 6 = 18

15 + 5 = 20

Page 4: Under the Sea - Counting in 2’s 
Dot to Dot

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Page 5: Under the Sea - Subtraction up to 10 
 

Page 6: Under the Sea - Matching Activity

Page 7: Pirates - Phonics Activity Mat

Section 2 
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Page 7: Pirates - Phonics Activity Mat (Cont.)

Section 3

time 

right 

lift 

printer

smish

frish

toint

glest

Section 4 

sunshinesunshinethreethree

crayoncrayon

feetfeet

prayingpraying
leadsleads

sockssocks

straystray

Section 5

king

shark

boat

fork

kite

turnip

ladder

maze

snail

brush

Page 8: Pirates - Phonics Checklist

 

CanCan
you...?you...?

CanCan
you...?you...?

❌

✓

✓

❌

✓

✓

Tick two words that 
can have ‘-er’ and ‘-est’ 
added to the end to 
make new, real words.

Put a tick next to the 
real words and a cross 
next to the alien words.

❌

✓ ✓
game rame

Aufes August

bush

smallchill

high
snakeauthor

prabe

CanCan
you...?you...?

CanCan
you...?you...?

Circle the 
correct spelling.

Complete the table.

werwer
weerweer

werewere

Singular 
(one)

Plural 

(more than one)

duck ducks

coach coaches

shell shells

C

O
G

A
D
Q

CanCan
you...?you...?

CanCan
you...?you...?

Spell the missing days 
of the week.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Write these letters as 
capital letters.

c a
o d
g q

Page 9: Pirates - Phonics Mosaic

play day say way Sunday pray bay gean dreast

tray clay yay vay glay tay ray preat meach

sway away shray runway chay spray zay stray holiday

spray Saturday lay birthday whirt sunray hay payday bay

player pay daytime stay lird layer weekday players daydream

display weekday airway haystack shird Thursday daylight hairspray sway

playtime saying dirt stir girl shirt bird tray crayon

bead firm whirl sir birth skirt third first feast

seal beat seat leap read sea meat beast beam

east clean heat eat treat beans neat speak team
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Page 10 Pirates - I Spy and Read

clay

pie

treat

sprout

cloud

sea

cried

crayon

Page 12 Pirates - The Mystery of the 
Missing Treasure

Clue 1: Lads and Lassies

Real Words Nonsense Words
game shiprot
sound parron
waves splain
float frunday
coins goke

plaunth
vorfin

There are 5 real words and 7 nonsense 
words. There are more nonsense words 
so the greedy pirate must be female.

Clue 2: All Aboard!

sp st sn
spin fast snap
spurt step snob

stop snip
rest

The letters st are used the most. What 
ship does the greedy pirate work on?

 Evil delight

✓  Golden Doubloon

 Horrid Princess

Clue 3: Scrub the Deck

c y o g
ice gym gold gem
acid crystal told ginger

December

The grapheme with the most matching 
words is c, so the greedy pirate must be a 
powder monkey.

Clue 4: Eye, Eye!

I bet Captain Redbeard wants to 
flatten the greedy pirate.

I’m sure another pirate will help to 
lighten their load.

I’m shocked that someone has  
helped themselves!

Who stayed up later than everyone 
else last night?

I saw Captain Redbeard’s lip stiffen 
when he heard the news.

They’ve watched the investigation this 
whole time!

The police will need to widen their 
investigation.
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Page 12 Pirates - The Mystery of the 
Missing Treasure (Cont.)

Clue 4: Eye, Eye! (Cont.)

I bet the Captain will sharpen 
his sword!

Who wanted the treasure all to 
themselves?

Why did the Captain slacken his 
control of his crew?

I wonder if the culprit waited until it 
had gone dark.

I bet the treasure is hidden in 
plain sight.

The suffix -en is used the most. This 
means that the greedy pirate does not 
have an eyepatch.

Clue 5: Polly Wants a Cracker
au aw

haunt hawk
August prawn
launch lawn
haul straw

yawn

The vowel digraph with the most 
matching words is aw. That means the 
greedy pirate does not have a parrot.

The greedy pirate who stole the treasure 
was: Lassie Lincoln
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